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Nominated for Congress on

Republican Ticket

BLAIR GETS BIG VOTE

Wins Throe Counties but Loses

iHeawly in Frederic-

kJEno IUiyt Jr Dexuo crnt Hens
Strong In Prince George County
Against Thomas parran While in
Baltimore City Charles W Main I
Named on Republican Ilnoup Rep-

resentative Fcarro Unable to Vote

Bralnard H Warner Jr of
County was nominated for Congress-

on the Republican ticket in the Sixth
Maryland primaries yastarday

Ho carried only Frederick Comity but
his total majority was 456 Gist Blair
was successful in Allegany Garrctt and
Montgomery counties while Alexander
Hagasr tarried Washington County The
ofBeJal scwres follow

OnuHw Ilk Vmcr liigoer-
Alfcutny 1195 TOT 94-
1Wredmrk MS I9M M-

Ctarrm Ml a-

Mnntfnmwr Lets
V shtmton-

TOUU 46 w xsa
The nominees as result of the new

primary law are
First district A Lincoln Dryden of

Somerset County J Hero Cov
iogton of Talbot County Dem renoml
noted

Seaoml dtetrlctWllUam B Baker of-

Harrenl County Rep tf red C Tal
bott of Baltimore County CDemO renom
inatea

Third district Chailaa W Ulaln of
Baltimore city ROD Goorga Ivonlg of
DftUJmoro City Dom

Fourth district AiMlson H Mulimitt of
Baltimore City Rep J Charles LinthJ
cam of Baltimore City Dom

Fifth district Thomas Parran of Cal
vsct Ceuoty Rep J Snos Ray jr of
Prince George County Dem

Sixth dlstrtetBrainard H Warner Jr
of Montgomery County David J
Lewis of Garrett County Dam

Blair In Montgomery
SpraU te TIle WuUB tm HessM-

RsckTIIle aid Aug 3 Glst Blair car-
ried Montgomery County In todays Re-
publican primaries by a majority of 158
over B inwd H Warner jr for the
Stotic t land lS Rraeslonal nsnlnat-
tori his total vote being 12W to 806 Al
exander Hagner tho third aandldato re-

ceived but 46 votes in
Blair carried both pre

cincts of Rookvllle Bothosda both pro
olncts of Olney Galthorsburg Tamas-
cus and tho second proclnct Warner
was sucessful in Clarkosburg Poolos
vllle Coloville Darnstown Potomac and
the First proclnot of Whoaton

In the Democratic primaries David J
Lewis of Garrott County carried the
county by a majority of 000 over H Dor
toy Btohison tho only other candidate
His total vote was about 1100
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Carries Allcfrnny Too
Cumberland Md Aug 30 Complete

returns from Allegany County give Blair
32S majority The vote was Blair 11J6

1071 Warner 7S7 Hagner SIS
Etchlaon 147

About onefourth of the voto of the
county was polled Former State Senator
David J Lewis is much pleased over his

Continued on Page 10 Column 7

WRECK

Sympathizers Hurl Dynamite in the
Columbus Strike

Columbus Ohio Ang 80 One of the
most serious dynamite explosions of the
strike occurred at Main street and Grant
avenue at 10 oclock A oar containing
several passengers was badly wrecked
end three persons wore injured

By the time tho police arrived tho
had been removed to physicians

and dilllculty was encountered In
their names or learning the ex

tent of injuries One man is said to
have sustained a mangled leg J A
Zwornor a wollknown druggist and
two women whose names could not be
ascertained were ptflnfully hurt In on
explosion at Monroe avenue and Long
street

Dynamite had boon placed on tho track
Tho force of tho explosion nearly blow-
out Ute rear end of the car and knocked
the unconscious man into the street
Zworner was hit on the head by flying
debris injured women were re-
moved from the scone in an automobile
Two other women wore badly stunned
but ably to walk away There Were
ten passengers on the car hTo stoning
and egging of cars continued throughout-
the night

After conferring with labor leaders un
til nearly midnight Gov Harmon

that he was not ready to give
his answer to their demand that ho call
upoa the company to arbitrate

WOMAN IN HOTEL

Initials on Hand Bag Ilclic Xnmc

Boston Aug 3fcpian l6onio well
dressed unknown women was found dead
In a room on the tllflrtl floor of Youngs
Hotel this afternoon with a helot wound
in the left breast jut over the heart
She came to the hotel Sunday morning
last and registered as Clara B Moulton
Beverly

It te doubted If that te right name
as the initiate G D C are on tno black
handbag which wee her only baggage
There te not the slightest clew to the
womans identity or whore she lived

Silo had written on a scrap of paper
about an inch square tho words III
health She was shot with a 38calIber
revolver It may have boon that
the fatal shot was fired the woman took
poison On a tablo near the bed
glasses and powdors
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NOMINATED TOE CONGRESS

B II WARNER JR
SttCMMftU in Sttth MarjkDdiKepuMtom primaile

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Partly cloudy and
somewhat warmer today to
morrow fair cooler by night
light to moderate southeast to
south winds shifting to north-
westerly tomorrow

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

lWarner Victor In
Baby Paralysis a Plague
QeuricltQtilck Arr st Made

Insurgents Rule In Kansas
Roosevelt to Make Important Speech

Tight for In Fire
3Betall Merchants Draft Rules

Carr Heads
3 Boss to Be JBMminated

Taft Considers Yaounde-
4Maxwell Car Wins First Place

BW CftMMng on Raedte HfeMsjtd-
si In nfc World of Soatuty

School Estimates Are
SEditorlal-
7Femtnlne Fads lid Fandea

Browns Bleak Nationals
tCbmnttssloaars D6wa Ninth

Herald and Columbia W Tie
UComtneretel and Flwirtcla-
lSWa nlngton a Oloan C4ty

Oppose Removal of Lights

Western Expert Likens It
to Yellow Fever

Photo by Ham Ewing
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BABY PARALYSJS-

I

¬

¬

Infantile paralysis is oontaglouc dan-
gerous bard to cure and ought to be re
ported aa soon as found and Isolated as
soon as reported

This is the opinion Of Dr Lucian Stark
of Nebraska appointed by Gov Shalleti
berger to investigate this disease In the
Eastern clues and reputed to be one of
the beetknown authorities en Infantile
paralysis in the United States Dr Stark
came to Washington on a vtelt after at
tsnAtng a conference of the New York
Medical Society whore he read a paper

Dont take any chances with acute
anterior pUcmyelltls I live in Aurora
Nebr and two physicians were fined re-

cently for their failure to report There
is a State law against caraiesflnesc in re-
gard to this very complaint and there
ougit to be everywhere I am told there
is io such law in District of Columbia
There Is where somebody is making a
mistake The disease had taken hold
here and It will be beyond control unless
every force possible is used to stamp it
out while It is yet embryonic

Worse Than Smallpox
A great many physicians confus4 this

Infant disease with spinal meningitis in
their diagnosis It is oven worse than
meningitis It is worse than smallpox It
is more contagious than any other plague
on the face of tho oarth except perhaps
cholera yellow fever or the bubonic
plague Its symptoms are somewhat like
ptomaine poisoning-

It seizes tho patients with a suddenness
that is almost harrowing and they are
paralyzed before it has actually been dis-
covered as infantile paralysis

One of the most certain proofs of the
fact that infantile paralysis is contagious
ts that it follows a railroad from town
to town in my State and leaves its
deadly imprint wherever it spreads un
loss chocked by Isolation Absolute quar-
antine is the only mothod of handling the
disease

How Best Treated
physician in charge of a case of

Infantile paralysis punctures tho spinal
cord at the base and withdraws twenty
two minims of the fluid Salt solution
to tho amount of cloven minims is in
Joct Hl and the rest of tho treatment
consists almost entirely of massage It
Is successfully treated by any good doc
tor whore discovered in tlmo but other-
wise it Is almost exceptionally lost hence
the need for prompt action-

I have had 700 cases 7 per cent of
and 36 per cent of complete

I dare say there is no better
record in tho United States on this par-
ticular disease than mine Doctors in
the East dont think we Western doctors
know anything about this disease but
I think wo know a little more than they
know in tho East

A spray of glycothymolln two or
three tired a day and complete Isolation
of tho children is the boat preventive of
4ho disease It is contracted through the
nose and throat

Dr Storks father was a Representa-
tive from Nebraska Bomb years ago and
was an opponent of the governor who
pointed Dr Stark to investigate infants
diseases
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FEOEi SLEUTHS

Head of Cooperative United

Exchange Arrested

WARRANTS FOR OTHERS

Washington Man Furnishes the

Information

Snld to Have Given Up Sc r tn7 of
20000000 Gctrlchqulck Con-

cern of ArlronaChlcncoSan Fran-
cisco Washington Upon AVhich

William 11 Holcomb IN Arrested In
Chlcauo 3Iore to Do Apprehended

Chioago Aug 3a The gas bag of the
Cooperative United Bxclmngo a JM
030000 getrichqBlck n rporaOW

Inst April under the or
Arizona was punctured today with the
arrest of William H Hohxmb vise

and general counsel by United States
postQflloo inspectors at the Park tow
depot following his arrival hero from
Washington

Holcomb who is regarded by the
often tf the dupe for t coterie

of J Wallingford type of high
financiers hi charged with Ming the
malls for fraudulent purposes Warrants
for the of the acknowledged princi

have boon issued and x more of ar-

rest are expected 1n various parts of the
Untied States by tomorrow

Strenuous effort were put forth by the
officials to keep the arr t a

secret tend ttaar 1pfonpatlon only became
public thfiuisn2 tie nVraignmeat of Hoi

before Stores Commtestoner-
Fooie whoVa lie wa released oa
borne

A halt hour after jLha of
Holcomb the train offices of the eonosra
J La Sails street raMsd and a
wagon load of literature coansoatsd

The concern was organised at Phoenix
Aria In April of this year Its alleged
purpose was to Investigate corporations
underwrite bond leases to sell bond

and to act as a financial informa-
tion bureau The general offices were
located In Chicago with branches at
Ptteontx Sass Francisco sad Washing-
ton D C According to the postonlceo-
fticialB Us real purpose was to sell Its
own J20 0 worth of bonds bonds In
the California Sanitarium and Farm
COMBS cnotser alleged wtWcH

at J5 a hftM Bt the Metropolitan
nd Tinpt Company another Artsona

concern by the promoters of
the 2QeoaWO parent company

The oflkers of the company are Xtmer
Comer San Francbico president Wflltara
H Holcomb formerly of San Dlogo CaL
vice president and general counsel A tt
Wood Wiltshire secretary and
urer i

INFORMATION OBTAINED

PROM WASHINGTON MAN
The arrest of Holcomb and tho

ancftxOC warrants for oinctafe is
staid to have been the result of dfedo
suros made by F B Bennett who
says he refused to be manager hero
Previous to this it is said thou-
sands of pamphlets sent out by the con
cern had been by the malt
authorities A contract made by the

United Exchange with Bennett
n In the possession of the inspectors

The extent of the companys activities
are being held a secret by the postofllce
officiate Several hundred State man-
agers local agents and representatives-
of the concern are said to be on the
companys books Each of them is de-

clared to have boon compelled to pay
from 8 to 80 into the companys cof-
fers Two methods by which the corpo
ration Is alleged to have swindled its
own empk y are as follows

Each employe who hold a position lower
than State manager was compelled to buy
SCO worth of stock in the company

Each minor employo was compelled to
be bonded for SOO in the associate

the Metropolitan Deposit and Trust
Company

For this bond they paid S6 cash
State managers under their contracts

wore to receive their fist years salary-
in the stock of the concern

Tho Federal officials charge that the
contracts which the agents entored Into
contained so many jokers that it would
bo impossible for the omployos to meet
tho requirements As a result an end-
less chain of are and hlro re-

sult with 86 clean money going into the
companys treasury with oath appoint-
ment

FOUND BY MOTHER-

Girl Who Shot Self Identified as

Vera Fitch
New York Aug 30 The young woman

who shot herself in the Hotel Astor on
Monday night was Identified lato tonight-
as Vera Pitch of Oakland

Her attempt at suicide was caused by
her failure to win literary success In
Now York Her mother Mrs Henry
Fitch visited her at the hospital today
and set all doubts at rest Mrs Fitch
gave what information she did to the
police only In the belief that her daugh
ter could not recovc

Miss Fitch Is the daughter of tho late
Gen Henry Fitch U S A of Oakland
and is a sister of Mrs Roy W Conger
who as Grace Fitch was a belle In San
Francisco a few years ago and who is
able to make her stage debut under that
name Grace Fltchs husband is a
nephew of Edwin H Conger former
Minister to Chino

1100 Nla nra Fnlln ExcursionSeptember 2
Baltimore Olilo

Special train of flrstclass coaches and
cars from Washington 745 a m

Route via Philadelphia and the pictur-
esque Lehigh Valley R R Tickets valid
for return days Liberal
stopover returning Cheap side trips
from Niagara Falls Other excursions
Soptember 16 and 30
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Only Qualified Indorsement

for President rafts

JMtl

Hand Wagon Runs Over Sena-

tor Curtis null Friends

Republicans of Sunflower State
PledKc Their Support to Admini-
stration Only In So Fnr ns It linn
Followed Views of the West Favor
ChniiKCH in Interstate Commerce
Liuv Awk for Tariff Com ml MX ion

Topeka Baas Aug atThe Republi-
can party council today wa u verwhelm
iagljr insurgent and the band wagon was
run over Senator Curtis and others who
sought to secure an unqualified indorse
ment of President Taft The only in
dorsement the President received was an
assurance that the Kansas Republicans
would commend only such acts as met
with the approval of the Kansas

William Allen White under the
direction of Senator Bristow Victor Mur
dock and Gov Stubbs wrote that part
of the platform which rotates to na-

tional matters Some of tho planks de
clareWe

pledge anew our loyalty to the
Republican national platform of 1SQS and
Wad ourselves to carry out its declara-
tions accepting the policy of protection
as set in our party platform as the

policy of tho nation and binding
our members of Congress in both Houses
to vote for a rovlslpn of the tariff law
of 1909 using as a basis for fixing du-

ties the difference between the cost of
production at home and abroad with a
reasonable profit for American manu
facturers

Revision Not Satisfactory
We do not recognize the revision of

the tariff of 1900 as a satisfactory fulftll-
roen of the tariff pledge of the Repub-

lican platform and we therefore pledge
the people of Kansas that tho Republican
Senators aril Congressmen from this
State shall work and vote for legislation
that will create an independent

tariff commission with ample
power and sufficient appropratlon to as
certain accurately the difference between
the cost of production at home ami
abroad and after having obtained such
information we hereby pledge our Re
publicans immediately to fix tho duties
on the basis of this information

We pledge our Senator and Repre-
sentatives to vote for a joint resolution
that will promote the revision of the tar-
iff one schedule at a time

We pledge our Republican members of
the Lower House of Congress to support
and vote for a rule that will make tho
membership of the more important House
committees elective instead of appointive

Favor Jail Sentence
We demand the strictest enforcement

of the antitrust laws and pledge our
Kansas Republican Congressional delega-
tion to vqte for a law providing for a
jail sentence for willful violators of the
antitrust laws

While indorsing the amendments made
to the Interstate Commerce law by tile
last session of Congress wo pledge our
Senators and Representatives to voto for
such further amendments to the Inter-
state Commerce low as will give power
and money to the Interstate Commerce
Commission to ascertain the physical val
uation of the railroads

We pledge our Kansas Republican
Congressmen and Representatives to vote
and work for effective laws that will pre

t
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vent overcapitalization of corporations
and will divert an moneys received toe
the sale of stocks and bonds to actual
investments in construction Or extension
or betterment of property owned by the
corporations And we further pledge our
Republican Congressional delegation
work tor hws that will give the Inter-
state Commerce Commissl

commoirca triers
The plank referring to Roosevelt says

pledge our VMBJI AspttbHoan
Congressmen sod Sonatas to vote on all
measures concerning the OQBserwattoaof
our natural resources alone the toes ad
vocatad by former President RosjwvoH ac

who are kMHnc beblo
MnWSi T t MB wtTOsand that

every possible effort be made tu prevent
private interests from obtaining unre-

stricted ownership or unchecked control
over the vast mineral and water and

resources

TRIES TO HURL TOO

Intruder Shot Dead in Office

He Enters to Slay

AOnwapoUs Aug MC P Welsh a
dtodMrged special agent of the Great
Northern Railroad was snot and
instantly killed by A S Rmy cider of
the roads special aim after Welsh had
hurled a bottle containing altrogiycerta
and tired JIve times at Ray in an attempt-
to take lab life

The shooting occurred hi Rays office In

the Great Northern Building St Paul
Ray gave himself Immediately trUer
Welsh kill He acted in selfdefense

Welsh was discharged by Ray because
he had shot and George Miller
in an affray near Dttlutn Since then he
had been calling almost daily at Rays
office asking for employment and de-

manding a recommendation When Ray
refused ho threatened his life

Ray was opening his malt this morn
ing when Welsh appeared at the door
and began to shoot With his first shot
Ray dropped to the floor behind his desk
and used that as a screen while Welsh
fired flv shots Then Ray stood up and
fired killing his assailant instantly

Welshs shots struck the wall immedi-
ately behind Rays desk He fired with
his right hand and seemed to be feeling
for something in his pocket with his
left As Ray brought his pistol into
action Welsh fired his last shot

Then he threw the package which he
had taken from his pocket Ray did not
know until afterward that the package
contained nitroglycerin

Detective James Murnane picked up tho
flask of nitroglycerin It was wrapped-
in brown paper

There was enough to destroy the
whole building said Murnane

CTTRTISS POSTPONES FLIGHT

Wind Too Strong for Long Trip Over
Lake Erie

Cleveland Aug 30 Thousands of per-
sons who gathered at Euclid Beach Park
here and at Cedar Point oil Sandusky
to which resort Glenn Curtis was billed
to fly from Euclid Beach today In his
aeroplane were disappointed

The wind was off the lake and Cur
tiss he could not keep to his
course Ho made a short flight a half
dozen miles along the lake shore

ABE MARTIN SAYS

A sack oj peanuts is th only
thing left thats sellin at th
old price

Folks that love at first sight
are generally sorry they didn
look around a little more

Baltimore OlIo R R
05 Cents Round trip to Rockvlllc Fair

Tickets on for all regular trains
August 3D 31 September 1 and 2 good
returning until September 3
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watomie Speech to Be

Most Important of Tonr

Ends Trip Through CoJoraA

and Enters Kansas
I

Continues Attack on

Bvils of Corporations nit at Pres
ent Slnnnsed Wririw Nex Mexico

and Arizona to Guard Against
and DcMlffniiiic Attorneys

Praises Forest Service

EVlr

TODAY

SS CJ l 1

lib

I

i

AS CLIMAX

r i i

Do-
ctrinaires

¬

KaI Aug A day of real
activity la Denver whore Mr Roosevelt

the colonel with little to talk about to
day As he ussstd through Southern Col-

orado into Kansas he found little groups
cf country flptk gathered at the railroad
stations At Pueblo and Colorado Springs
there were big doing but it was a
sort of a passing show and didnt excite
the populace much bectane colonel
didnt cut loose sad smash as be does
when he te bet up SUN there was en-

thusiasm Tomorrow at Oeawatomie
Col Roosevelt will make the most

speech of his entire Western trip
The Interest of Mr Roosevelt toward

every part of the country was illustrated
again today He spoke of New Mexico
and Arisen He said that many of his
friends had written to him asking that
he advise them about melting up the
constitutions of these new States

The colonel has replied that ho tont
with conditions to do It

but nevertheless he can hand a bit of
advice on the subject

Mr Roosevelt te strongly of the opin-
ion that the people of New Mexico and
Arizona should leave the constitutions
easy of amendment at any time He

that not only the doctrinaire but
also the designing corporation lawyers
are apt to slip into the constitution

that aren thoroughly understood
and that will work havoc later on

Prnlflci Forestry Service
He touched today also upon the flue

work done by the Forestry Service in
connection with the forest hires QttEord
Pinchot who is credited by the progress-
ives with the present organization of the
service stood close by and heard the
colonel applauded James R Garfield was
not far away Mr Roosevelt Is with
Pinchot and Garfield to the bitter end
lIe will help to fight their battles That
1s a trifle significant

tour of Mr Roosevelt through the
West te becoming mere interesting every-
day Denver turned out in large num-
bers this morning to bid him goodby

godspeed The eaptfaU of Colorado
went wild over Roosevelt yesterday Pbe
newspapers praised the colonel to the
skies hits morning Most of the political
sharps out here seem to think that if
Mr Roosevelt wants the notnlrauAo in
112 he can have It but the colonel lots
expressed no deslro yet unless It Js
through the use of the future tease

All of the day was consumed in travel-
ing The first stop was at Colorado
Springs where about 1S88 persons cheered
and heard the colon scold the corpora
tions some more It was from tide place
that ho started on his Rocky Mountain
lion hunt after be had been elected Vice
President

Corporations Good and Bad
Now I am ready and anxious he

said to do my snare In the work there

Continued on Pnjje 3 Column 5
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flCHT FOR LIVES

Boy of Three Probably Sames

Small Sister

IISSS ELANDS ON FLAMES

Little Annie Hanlon Ma ot

Live Through Day

faa Ignited Match According to-

IJolIcc Report at Home on Second

Floor of 1004 Pennsylvania Avenue
4-

Aortlnvest antI Clothing Caught
Fire FarontM Grief Stricken at
Bedside in Providence Hospital

Annie Haeloa the eight
eeaoioaUisoki daughter of Timo-

thy Hankxi of 1004 Pennsylvania
svcnue northwest the owes
of burns which cover her Wry bo
she will owe her life to the presence
of mind of her brother Tommy
aged three years

Annie was playing with matches
ri when her clothes burst into

Tommy smothered them
with bis4iands and ran for aid The
baby was in agony last night

TO3I3IY WAS CAIUrrAKKH
The children were on the second floor

of their Mme yesterday afternoon
when the accident occurred Tommy
was minding his infant sister but some

IN FIRE
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survi

wss3 she sot hold of box ot safety

rBABIES
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late
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before brother what she was
playing had managed to light
one

Tommy turned when his starter

that her ifansr drew was afire The
little boy ran to her and beat out the
blue with his bands When the last

the stairs and screamed for Me mother
who was to the kitchen

Taken to Three Hospitals
chfld was placed to a carriage that

foa standing near the home and rushnd-
Hospital Alter a hasty

treajMMt there she w taken to th
Hospital i9ttt later It wait

necessary to Her to tn
Provident

The baby was burned about the loft
Breast face and arms It will probably

to graft akfat from
tote who is wining to give it to save nor
lice The doctors feared she woold 4te
bolero moraine

The injured SOd is unusually pretty
with terse blue eyes sad golden hatr

hoped night that the strong ttfe
constitution might pull her through

She will probably be fired as there

Hanlon end his wife were nearly erased
with grief and sat hand to hand by
the babys trot all night Tommys hands
were scorched but not seriously

matches that bad fallen to the floor and
the
with

at the of her voice sad he saw

spark wu out be Ut the head ot

The

to

some

She Is a hearty r and the
lit

a deep burn Oft her left cheek

tIM

saw
she

scream-
ed top

rushed

th dsttor s
share

be necessary
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FAVOR OPEN CANALS

Peace Delegates Want No Interfer-

ence with Commerce

Brussels Aug taterpsrllanpen
tary price conference today

Pachnicke of Germany to favor of keep-
ing all straits and oceanic canals apes to
the

to the tines of noses
Mr Ketfer official United Stater rep

resentattyre urged the neutralization of
the Panama Canal He sold It ought
to A made a sassed example of peace
where no fortifications threatening guns
army battalions battle nags or other
evidences of war will be ever seen

Mr Keifer foreshadowed M possible
sequences of the neutralisation of the
canal the neutralisation of the high seas
and the prevention of war everywhere

PATTERSON IN LEAD

Sixth South Carolina Returns Give

t Him the Eenominttioa
Columbia S C Aug IB At It 0 m

partial returns from twentyeight coun-

ties give Gov Featherstone ProoBntion
115K Blease local optimist DIM

McLeod local optkmist 7127

In the Second Congressional district
Patterson incumbent te in the lend El
lerbe Incumbent leads in the Sixth But
ler and FInley are running dose ht the
Fifth with Ftaltys homo eauattr yet to
D heard from

ROBBED OK SHIP

Uthel Davis Loses Nearly 91000 In
Jewels on Liner

sea amounting to nearly K30 was re-

ported this morning on the arrival of
the North German Lloyd steamship
Kaiser Wilhelm II front Bremen South
ampton and Cherbourg The victim of
the robbery which was looked upon as a
great mystery by the oflteers of the ship
was Mto Btbel Mae Davis of 40C Michi-
gan avenue Chicago who was traveling-
In company with Mrs James S Rodgers
Mao of Chicago

Miss Davis said that she had sailed tot
Europe accompanied by Mrs Rodgers on
the Manretsnia on July IS Miss Davis
te a young woman about twentytwo
years old and Mrs Rodgers te a widow
about thirty years old

In telling the story Miss Davis said that

she was sure the Jewels were In their
place as late at 2 oclock yesterday morn
ing On retiring she had put the bag
containing thvm on the lower shelf of a
table which stood nar the door She
said it would have Ixrn possible fOr the
jewels to have been reached without en-

tering room
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